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Prince Castle Awarded ISO 9001:2008 Certificate of Registration
CAROL STREAM, IL – Prince Castle, a Marmon/Berkshire Hathaway Company, is pleased to announce that the company’s
quality management system has received its ISO 9001:2008 Certificate of Registration.
“We are proud of our team and their efforts toward the ISO 9001 certification,” says Brian Truesdale, President. “This
accomplishment affirms our commitment to delivering consistently high quality products and services to our customers.”
The ISO 9001:2008 quality management standard was developed and published by the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) and establishes an effective quality management program for manufacturing companies. Important
components of ISO 9001:2008 include the establishment of processes to meet customer, statutory and regulatory
requirements, ensuring customer satisfaction and fostering a culture focused on continuous improvement.
Prince Castle’s performance over the past 60 years has established that they not only consistently design and manufacture
quality products but are also committed to their customers by establishing clear policy, good planning and implementation,
good resource management, efficient process control, measurement and analysis.

About Prince Castle
Prince Castle is dedicated to helping the world’s leading restaurant brands improve restaurant operations so they can consistently
serve a great-tasting product quickly and safely. Understanding the tight relationship between operational execution and product
menu, Prince Castle develops kitchen equipment that optimizes both.
Prince Castle is headquartered at 355 East Kehoe Boulevard, Carol Stream, IL 60188 and operates additional manufacturing and
distribution facilities in Carol Stream, IL, Shanghai, China, and Plymouth, MN.
www.princecastle.com
About Marmon, a Berkshire Hathaway Company
Marmon Food, Beverage & Water Technologies Company, supports the global foodservice industry with innovative equipment and
technologies for restaurants, hotels, cafeterias, and other commercial and institutional environments. Marmon’s brands include
Prince Castle, Angelo Po, Sagi, Silver King food preparation equipment, Cornelius beverage dispensing equipment, 3Wire parts
distribution and EcoWater and KX Technologies water purification equipment. The company is a subsidiary of Marmon Holdings,
Inc., a global, diversified industrial organization comprising about 185 independent manufacturing and service businesses. Marmon
is part of Berkshire Hathaway Inc., one of the world’s largest, most successful, and best respected companies.
www.marmon.com
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